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BE CAREFUL OUT THERE
As longshore negotiations
dragged on beyond the old contract's expiration, the media kept
hounding the ILWU about a work
"slowdown" on the docks. And I
kept trying to explain to reporters
that people were "working safe."
They, of course, ran with the
employers' line that this was just a
ploy to bring PMA's negotiating
team to its knees. They would not
acknowledge that it was a real and
legitimate concern of folks working
a dangerous job without a contract,
its safety code and an arbitration
process to enforce it—workers left
to watch out for themselves.
Then in the morning of July 14,
one day before the contract negotiations wrapped up, it happened. An
unidentified truck driver ran over
Local 63 marine clerk Robert Beech
while he was waving hand signals
to a crane operator, breaking his
ribs, a shoulder, both feet and puncturing his lungs. He was taken to
St. Mary's Hospital and is now convalescing at home.
Let this be a reminder. Read
your safety code over and over
again. This is what your union has
won to keep you alive. But it only
works if you follow it. You are your
own last line of defense. Work safe.
But it's not just the tractors,
transtainers and top picks you have
to be alert to. As former Local 10
Business Agent Herb Mills points
out in this issue's oral history on the
fight to ban asbestos from the
waterfront (see page 8), sometimes
the danger comes from unexpected
sources and only an alert and organized workforce can do something
about it.

THE DISPATCHER CLEANS UP
At the Western Labor Communications Association Con-yention in May, a gathering of AFL-CIO
union publication editors and communication directors from west of
the Rockies, The Dispatcher swept
seven awards out of eight possible
categories for 1998—four first place
ones, two second place and one
third. These were:
• First place for Best Series for Harvey
Schwartz's oral histories. The entries included The Copra Dock at Islais Creek 19471974"(June 1998), in for the long haul: Bill
Ward reflects on 65 years with the MU"
(July 1998) and "Struggle and Triumph:
Pioneer Black Longshore Leader Cleophas
Williams" (August 1998).
• First place for Best Feature Story for
International Assistant Communica-tions
Director for Organizing Marcy Rein's piece
"Organizing the new waterfront: San
Francisco's urgent delivery business,"
(September 1998) about the MIA campaign in the messenger industry.
• First place for Best Original Cartoon for
the cover art on the messenger story
(September 1998) by Jim Swanson, one
of the graphic artists who does the newspaper's design work.
• First place for Best Original Photograph for
David Bacon's shot of two Local 6 recycling
workers taking a break from their picket line
duty (August 1998).
• Second place for Best News Story for
my piece "Australian Beef: Scab cargo
ages in L.A. Harbor," (October 1998)
about the refusal of ILWU longshore members to work cargo on the Columbus
Canada loaded by Australian scabs.
• Second place for Best Column or
Editorial for my column "Free the press,"
(August 1998) about our legal success
repelling PMA's attempt to subpoena documents on the Neptune Jade picket from
The Dispatcher.
• Third place award for best overall publication.
—Steve Stallone
Editor

PRESIIDELITS KENNET
A social conscience contract
By Brian McWilliams
ILWU International President
The recently concluded longshore negotiations have preserved an ILWU tradition of rich and generous contracts, resulting in the most expensive agreement ever bargained. It is a testament to the ability and resolve of the Negotiating Committee
and the solidarity of the membership in supporting a tried-andtrue system of rank-and-file democratic involvement, from the
initial formulation of the demands and strategy to the implementation of the final agreement on the job.
This contract will cost the employers a whopping $146
million more over its three-year life than the last one. But the
success and heart ,of the agreement is how that money is
spent—first and foremost on pensions, then on our health and
welfare and lastly on wages. That is, we took care of our elders
first, then our families and then our own wallets. This contract
builds on the ILWU's tradition of a union with a social commitment and conscience.
From the beginning of the bargaining process the rank and
file and the Caucus made it clear what the priority of this contract must be—increases in the pensions, especially for our
current retirees. Few unions bargain increases in pensions for
their retired members.
We should stand proud knowing that our Longshore
Division leverages its
resources in collective bargaining to
protect and provide
for those who have
already hung the
hook, to assure that
those who fought the
battles and won the
conditions and benefits we enjoy aren't
left to the perils of
inflation.
Over the three
years of the contract
pensioners who left
the industry before
1993 will see a 48 to
71 percent increase
in their monthly checks. Surviving spouses will see a 63 to 88
percent increase.
We were finally successful in raising the surviving spouse
benefit above 50 percent to 55 percent. This, coupled with the
pensioner increases, will boost the monthly pension check of a
widow by an additional $344 (for 25 years of service) or an additional $586 (for 35 years of service). Along this same line, the
WILSP benefit (Widows' Independent Living Subsidy Program)
was increased from $100 to $500 per month. This is a benefit
provided to a group of women who became widows before there
was a surviving spouse benefit under the pension plan.
The Negotiating Committee was able to improve the preretirement death benefit to 75 percent (from 50 percent). This is
paid to the surviving spouse for his/her lifetime, or, if there is no
surviving spouse, to the member's children to age 23 if a full time
student.
The contract also provides for a 32 percent increase in pensions for active members over the life of the contract, up from $72
per month per year of service to $95 per month per year of service. And of course all the percentage-based increases of that larger pension that go to surviving spouses and children also apply.
It was our good fortune that the vitality of the stock market
and the bond market held up through the negotiations with continuing optimism about short-term returns. Therein lay the

secret to providing substantial pension increases for both our
active and retired members and their survivors.
If the rank and file see fit to follow the Caucus recommendation to ratify this contract, the membership—active and
retired—can once again take comfort in the protections provided in the security of our defined benefit pension program.
Insulated from the risk of market fluctuations there are certain
guarantees that your pension will be there when you are. This
is the kind of assurance workers are entitled to and those of us
in longshore are fortunate enough to enjoy it. With other pension schemes and deferred savings programs like the 401(k)
workers pay the price for capital speculation.
This contract also secures significant gains in our health
and welfare package, including a precedent setting 100 percent
PRO. Other gains include coverage for mammograms, PAP
smears and prostate exams, improvements in mental health
coverage and an increase in the lifetime maximum major medical benefit from 400,000 to $2 million per covered person.
Although the wage increases were not huge-7.8 percent
over three years on the base longshore wage—they were still
substantial. As a flat sum it's a total of $2.00 per hour over the
life of the contract and it is front-loaded, $1.00 the first year,
5.50 the second and $.50 the third. And in the spirit of bringing
up the bottom, in giving the largest share to the lowest paid
worker, those working
at the lower skill differentials will receive a pay
increase twice that of
those working at the
higher skill differential,
compressing the range
of pay.
The abolition of side
deals in the last contract should have been
a huge step toward unifying the whole division
under what should be a
single coast contract—
leveling the playing field
for ports and employers, equalizing the
terms and conditions of
employment for us workers and most importantly bolstering
the strength of the union and the contract document, the very
foundation and success of this union. We recognized then, as
we do now, how important it is not to let ourselves get seduced
into comfortable arrangements that separate us from each
other, the communities we come from and our collective future.
This new contract contains an LOU on "skilled rates" (page 6 in
The Dispatcher contract supplement) which ensures that the
impact of area agreements on the Coast contract will be the
property of the Coast parties. To my way of thinking this means
that if an employer in any given port agrees in some way to
sweeten the pot, then we at the Coast level can make sure that
proposal doesn't impact the unity of the Coast or the integrity
of the contract. We need to continue to fight to keep one contract for everybody from Bellingham to San Diego.
Certainly there are parts of this contract that are not perfect, parts that don't give everyone everything they could want.
But this is not a contract about individual concerns. It is about
the needs of our workers and families united, about the union.
Taken as a whole it is one of the finest contracts in the history
of the Longshore Division and it is one we can live with and
build on for our future.
I add my voice to the 99 percent plus of the Caucus delegates in urging you to vote "yes" on this contract.

This contract
builds on the
ILWUls tradition
of a union with
a social
commitment and
conscience.
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Longshore Caucus urges "yes" vote on contract
he ILWU Longshore Division
Caucus, meeting in San
Francisco July 19-22, voted
overwhelmingly to recommend the
rank and file approve the new tentative contract with the PMA.
"This is a terrific contract that
befits the hard work our members
put in every day," said ILWU
International President Jim Spinosa,
who chaired the union's negotiating
team. "Between the pension and
health and welfare gains, this contract shows the union taking care of
its own."
In giving the Negotiating
Committee its marching orders the
Caucus made it clear that the union's
number one priority was pension
increases especially for current
retirees whose benefits are substandard. And the committee came
through.
Over the three-year life of the
contract pensioners who retired
before June 1993 will see their
monthly benefit check increase
between 48 and 71 percent. Surviving
spouses will get between a 63 and 88
percent increase. Surviving spouses
of members who die while still active
will get 75 percent of their pensions
(up from 50 percent), and if there is
no surviving spouse, the members'

T

Foremen
to vote
on new
contract
ILWU Longshore Walking
Bosses and Foremen also bargained a new contract with the
PMA.
The pension and health and
welfare package duplicates
those in the longshore and
clerks agreement. The foremen
also negotiated wage increases
of $1.30 per hour the first year
of the three-year contract, $.60
more the second year and
another $.60 raise the third
year.
They also got the PMA to
agree to a $4.00 per hour
employer contribution to their
401(k) with a maximum of 2800
hours per year.
In a letter attached to the
agreement the foremen also
won weekly guarantee parity
for all steady foremen on the
Coast, bringing them all up to
the higher level of the
LA/Long Beach bosses.
The contract goes to the
rank and file with a recommendation from the Negotiating
Committee to accept. The vote
will take place throughout
August with the results to be
tallied and announced by the
end of the month.
In an unprecedented act of
solidarity the entire longshore
Negotiating Committee and
Safety Committee sat in with
the foremen on the opening day
of their bargaining with the
PMA.
Ir return the bosses always
had at least one foremen at the
longshore negotiations at all
times.
"This showed the employers the Division was stronger
than they anticipated," said
foremen Local 94 President
George Kuvakas, who chaired
the foremen's negotiating
team.
—Steve Stallone

children will get that money up to age
23 if they are still in school. The
WILSP benefit (Widows' Independent Living Subsidy Program), paid
half by the union and half by the
PMA, will increase to $500 from
$100. Active members will also get
pension increases of 32 percent, up to
$95 per month per year of service.
The contract also includes major
gains in health and welfare, including
a previously unheard of 100 percent
PPO (Preferred Provider Organization) and a raise in the lifetime maximum major medical benefit from
$400,000 to $2 million per covered
person.
The base longshore wage of
$25.68 per hour will increase by $1.00
the first year, $.50 the second and
another $.50 the third. The skill rate
differentials are structured to raise
the bottom, with those at the lower
rates getting raises twice the amount
of those at the higher rates.
The contract also secures training programs for the current workforce in areas where work is likely to
expand in the future, in terminal to
terminal drayage, maintenance and
repair and vessel planning.
About the only part of the document that could be interpreted as a
concession is the agreement to allow

seven-day allocation at dispatch halls
where it doesn't already exist. To deal
with the added expense, the PMA will
now pay 85 percent of the costs of
operating the halls as opposed to the
previous 65 percent. But the union
retains control of the hiring hall with
a union-elected dispatcher.
A Letter of Understanding
attached to the contract provides for
a Joint Coast Technology-Job
Security Committee to discuss the
introduction of new technology in the
industry and commits the PMA to do
so within a recognition of the jurisdictional claims of ILWU longshore
workers and clerks.
If ratified by the membership, all
wage rates will be retroactive to 8:00
a.m. July 3, 1999.
After going through the contract
line by line the Caucus voted to recommend the membership ratify the
agreement by a 99.1 percent vote.
The Caucus took other actions
and voted on several resolutions. It
unanimously passed one in support of
the locked out CWA workers at the
listener-sponsored Pacifica radio station KPFA in Berkeley. The resolution called for the reinstatement of
the paid and volunteer staff; the resignation of Pacifica Board Chair
Mary Francis Berry and Executive

Director Lynn Chadwick and the lifting of the "gag rule" restricting staff
from speaking about the internal crisis on the air. (Warehouse Local 6's
General Executive Board voted unanimously for the same resolution at its
July 27 meeting.)
The Caucus passed another resolution honoring clerks Local 34
President Frank Billeci, a member of
six negotiating committees over his
long union career, prior to his imminent retirement (see story below).
Another resolution called for keeping
the Benefits Committee in place for
the life of the new contract.
The Caucus also heard reports on
the International Dockworkers Conference held in Gothenberg, Sweden
last May 21-23 from the ILWU delegates Ray Familathe (Local 13) and
Willie Adams (Local 23). The gathering of delegates from 11 countries
whose dockworker unions came
together in support of the Liverpool
dockers, moved to organize an International Dockworkers Commit-tee by
the year 2000 to fight the globalization and casualization happening in
ports around the world. The Caucus
voted to have the ILWU Longshore
Division join the new group.
—Steve Stallone

Alaska
longshore has
tentative
contract

Frank Billed honored
101111111111111

Torn Price

The Longshore Caucus, taking time out of its deliberations over the new contract, gave clerks Local 34 President Frank "Spike" Billed a standing ovation for his
many years of service to his lOcal and the Longshore Division. The Caucus passed
the following resolution in his honor.
WHEREAS: Brother Frank Billed, No. 12773, became a registered member of
ILWU Clerks Local 34, San Francisco, in 1957; and
WHEREAS: Brother Billeci, as a member of Local 34 commenced his service to
his local in 1969 as a member of the Grievance Committee; and
WHEREAS: Brother Billed served on the Local 34 Labor Relations Committee
from 1971 through 1975, and as vice president in 1976; and
WHEREAS: Brother Billed assumed the Presidency of Local 34 when Jimmy
Herman was elected International President, serving in that post from 1977 to 1988
and from 1994 to the present; and
WHEREAS: Brother Billed has served as a Caucus Delegate continuously from
1973 to 1999; and
WHEREAS: Brother Billeci has served the Longshore Division on the Coast
Contract Negotiating Committee for the last 6 contracts; THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED: That the Longshore post-contract Caucus wishes to extend its
deep appreciation to Brother Billed for his life time of dedication to the Longshore
Division, the International Union as well as his own Local; and BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED: That the Caucus wishes Brother Billed his wife Joan and family a
long and fruitful retirement; and BE IT FINALLY
RESOLVED: That this post-contract Caucus be fittingly dedicated to Brother
Frank Billeci.

ILWU Alaska longshore
workers reached a tentative
agreement with the Alaska
Employers Association July 3,
said Local 200 Regional Director
John Bukoskey.
"This contract will bring stability and security to the health
and welfare benefits for both
active and retired longshore workers in Alaska," Bukoskey said.
The beleaguered health and
welfare plan for Alaska longshore
had run out of money last year,
but the Local 200 Negotiating
Committee saved the plan by bargaining additional funding for it
and expanding opportunities to
travel. The contract also restores
benefits effected by the problems
that occurred in 1998.
The agreement also brings
other improvements in pensions, wages, travel benefits and
many other areas.
Detnils of the contract are
being withheld until the Alaska
membership has the opportunity to
see them and vote, Bukoskey said.

Hawaii
longshore
negotiations
continue
As The Dispatcher goes to
press bargaining between the
Hawaii longshore locals and
their employers are ongoing.
Although the statewide contract
expired June 30, the parties
have agreed to keep working
under the terms of the old contract while talks continue.
The statewide longshore
Caucus met April 8 and 9 to formulate its demands out of the
proposals put forth by members
in each port. Negotiations began
June 24 and by July 30 the parties came to agreement on work
rules for each port. They will
meet again Aug. 11 to begin
going through the main body of
the contract.
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WASHINGTON
RIPO.
Does Medicare have a future?
By Brian Davidson
ILWU Legislative Assistant
For more than three decades
Medicare has been the cornerstone of
health security for the nation's elderly. Medicare was created in 1965 to
address a crisis among older
Americans: At the very moment in
their lives when health care needs
were rising and incomes falling, many
senior citizens simply could not
afford private health insurance. The
nation responded by creating a publicly administered social insurance
program—Medicare—to which all
taxpayers would contribute and
which, in turn, would guarantee
access to health care for the elderly.
Medicare has delivered on its
promise. Today, virtually all older
Americans have access to health care,
compared with just over 50 percent in
1966. Medicare has played a central
role in reducing poverty among the
elderly by almost two-thirds, extending life expectancy and improving the
quality of life for seniors. In addition
to providing health care to seniors,
Medicare has provided access to
health care for certain disabled individuals since 1972, a segment of the
Medicare population often overlooked
in the Medicare reform debate.
As the largest public health
insurance program, Medicare provides health insurance for nearly 40
million elderly and disabled persons
in the United States today. It is also
one of the most popular public programs. Since Medicare was enacted,
the number of beneficiaries has doubled and it will nearly double again
over the next three decades. By 2030
more than 20 percent of the total U.S.
population is expected to be covered
by Medicare, up from 14 percent
today.
The Medicare program is working well, but will ultimately face
financial and other problems that
must eventually be addressed if it is
to continue delivering on its promise
of ensuring affordable, high quality
health care. The aging of the population and the baby boom retirement
explosion beginning in 2010 will
require additional funds to cover
Medicare costs.
The Clinton administration has
projected that if the program is not
fixed, Medicare's Hospital Insurance
Trust Fund (Part A) will become
insolvent in 2015. Moreover, the
Medicare benefits package, which
doesn't cover prescription drugs or
long-term care, needs to be updated
to better reflect the health care needs
of seniors. But while the Medicare
program needs modernizing, it is not
in crisis today, and efforts to reform
the system should be well thought
out and implemented with care.
Congress created the National
Bipartisan Commission on the Future
of Medicare in 1997 and charged the
Commission with making recommendations to improve Medicare and
extend its solvency. While the
Commission was unable to reach consensus on recommendations, Commission Co-Chairs Senator John
Breaux (D-LA) and Congressman Bill
Thomas(R-CA) are advocating radical
reform to the program. Their "premium support" plan would eliminate the
Medicare guaranteed benefit and
replace it with an untested and potentially harmful voucher system, essentially privatizing Medicare and giving
a much larger role to managed care
companies.
According to this plan, the government would pay a portion of the
premium required for beneficiaries to
purchase their own health coverage,

IF YOU HAD A CHOICE, WHICH WOULD YOU CHOOSE?

WAIT A MINUTE, YOU DON'T HAVE A CHOICE NEVER MIND.
chosen from available options.
Beneficiaries would pay the remainder of the premium cost not covered
by the government. Senator Breaux
and Congressman Thomas intend to
introduce legislation based on this
plan in both the Senate and the
House of Representatives.
Working people should oppose
the Breaux/Thomas proposal for several reasons. The premium support
plan is structured to look like the
health insurance program for federal
employees—a health insurance program that is specifically designed for
younger, healthy workers with annual incomes three to four times that of
the average senior. It essentially eliminates the existing Medieare guarantee, replacing it with a voucher system that puts elderly Americans at
risk.
Breaux and Thomas further plan
to increase the eligibility age for
Medicare from 65 to 67 and force
working men and women to work
additional years or make it more difficult for retirees younger than 67 to
afford insurance. Their plan would
also increase employer costs for early
retirees, leading more employers to
drop early retiree coverage, already
an emerging crisis.
Although Medicare today covers
only 50 percent of the total health
care costs of the elderly, the premium
support plan would have seniors pay
an increasingly greater share of the
Medicare program. Medicare beneficiaries would have to pay higher premiums and cost sharing for anything
but the lowest-cost plan. This means
the plan would be populated with a
poorer, older and sicker pool of participants, effectively driving up overall
program costs.
As the cost of traditional Medicare goes up under the premium support plan, less affluent beneficiaries
would likely be forced into cheaper
plans with more limited coverage of
services and providers. Because the
pressure to achieve cost savings will
be accomplished through forcing
health care providers to restrict care
and reduce staffing, the quality of
health care could suffer enormously.

shoring up the Medicare Trust Fund
will ensure the its solvency until 2027
and provide an opportunity to develop a long-term solution. Other important concerns—for example, buy-in
options for early retirees and displaced older workers, a prescription
drug benefit and long-term care coverage—must also be on the table in
the upcoming reform debates.
The jewel of the Clinton plan is
the prescription drug benefit.
Participation in this part of the plan
is optional, at each person's discretion. It will initially cost $24.00 per
month, increasing to $44.00 per
month by 2008. Prescription drug
payments are matched up to $1,000
in 2002 and go up to $2,500 by 2008.
This is a dollar for dollar match—you
pay a thousand and the government
gives an additional thousand to purchase prescription drugs. After that,
you are on your own.
The government would also subsidize HMOs and employers for the
drug benefits they provide as long as
they are at least equal to the benefit
in the Clinton plan. This is intended
to encourage increased private coverage that would save the government
money in the long run. For the working poor who meet the income criteria, the monthly payment would be
waived or reduced.
As in managed-care plans,
patients could be steered toward particular brands of medicine or generics. The plan would allow doctors to
order drugs that aren't on the lists if
medically necessary This raises two
significant questions: who draws up
the lists and who reviews medical
necessity? These will be addressed in
the days to come.
How do we pay for this drug coverage? The Clinton proposal suggests
giving a financial incentive for
seniors and others covered by
Medicare to go into HMOs and other
managed care plans that offer similar
benefits. Seventy-five cents of every
dollar saved on health care costs by
having seniors go into HMOs would
be passed on to beneficiaries. Clinical
laboratory services would require a
20 percent co-payment and deductibles for doctor visits and other outpatient services, now $100, would be
CLINTON'S PLANS FOR MEDICARE indexed
for inflation.
Lastly, there would be an expanIn his State of the Union address sion of preventive services offered by
earlier this year President Clinton Medicare, such as cancer screenings,
proposed extending the solvency of without a co-payment. This will of
the Medicare program by dedicating course cost money in the beginning,
15 percent of the budget surplus to it but should bring savings in the long
over the next 15 years. The principles run by treating diseases before they
for Medicare reform outlined by the advance.
President, aimed at maintaining and
In addition a proposed buy-in
strengthening a strong and effective plan would allow people 62-65 to purpublicly administered program, point chase Medicare benefits for $300 per
in the right direction. Dedicating 15 month. And as noted before Clinton
percent of the budget surplus to would dedicate $794 billion in budget

surpluses over 15 years to extend the
life of the trust fund until at least
2027. What happens after that is anybody's guess.
Republican leaders reacted guardedly to Clinton's ideas, wary of dismissing efforts to improve a very popular program, but unwilling to
embrace the White House approach.
Some Democrats would rather defer
decisions on Medicare in order to use
the issue in next year's election campaign. House Minority Leader
Gephardt(D-MO), however, called the
president's proposal "fiscally responsible" and said the drug benefit he proposed would be "the single greatest
improvement to the Medicare program since its inception."
Breaux
stated
that
the
President's effort to use market
forces to help save the program
money is "like the second cousin to
real competition" because it seeks to
foster rivalry among health plans
without putting those plans into
direct competition against the traditional version ofthe program. If nothing else, Clinton has moved the
debate on health care forward and
put this issue front and center before
a do-nothing Congress.
One key area the Labor movement is concerned about is "maintenance of effort." Approximately one
third of all Medicare beneficiaries
receive health care benefits through
their employers or union health and
welfare plans. The retirees health
plans usually "wrap around" the
retirees' Medicare. In other words, in
most of these plans the employer pays
the beneficiary's Part B premium and
then also picks up costs that
Medicare does not pay (co-pays and
deductibles). Most of these retirees
also have prescription drug coverage.
Accordingly, Medicare beneficiaries
who have employer-provided retiree
health coverage generally do not have
huge out of pocket costs for health
care or prescription drugs.
Retirees are concerned that they
may risk losing current prescription
drug benefits they receive from their
former employers if Medicare offers a
lower drug benefit. Their concerns
have merit. That is why Labor is
adamant in its advocacy of a "maintenance of effort (MOE)" provision so
that any retiree will be no worse off
under the Medicare plan than if he or
she decided to stay in the private
employer plan. There can be no compromise in this position—labor
unions have sought to bargain for
benefits for retirees and employers
should never be able to withdraw
from their obligations.
So how can Medicare be saved?
What principles will protect the working men and women of this country
and leave the program intact? First,
we should focus on ways to improve
the health of the elderly, which would
lead to both improvements in the
quality of life for seniors and the disabled as well as a decrease in health
care costs.
Second, Medicare should be modernized and given the necessary management tools to improve the system.
Lastly, we must continue to make
every effort to insure that fraud, abuse
and inappropriate payments to
providers are firmly rooted out of the
Medicare system.
Members of Congress need to hear
strong support for a Medicare prescription drug benefit that includes a
mandatory transition period that
ensures employers maintain their current level of retiree drug coverage.
As more information on these
Medicare proposals becomes available, it will be passed on through the
District Councils.
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Pensioner Cleophas Williams
praises the longshore contract
what has gone on, how we have come
together to do things. We have not
always been polite and civil towards
each other, but hammering out a job
anyway.
I told my wife two nights ago
after she read the memorandum of
understanding—she said,"Oh,I need
Mr. Chairman, brothers and sis- to keep this to take it to the women's
ters, thank you for allowing me this group and tell them just what you
point of personal privilege. I come have done over there as longshore
representing the pensioners of Local people." I said, "Well, honey, I came
10, Local 34 and Local 6, Local 91, here telling you about the struggles
who participate in the Northern that we had within the caucus and
how disappointed I was when we
California Pensioners.
I have come here before you sev- were fighting so hard. But the history
eral times in these 18 years that I of this organization is when it comes
have been retired. Most of the time I contract time, when it comes to
have come criticizing, somewhat strike, we close the ranks." Let us
attacking what I considered an elitist give ourselves applause for that.
I can remember all the feuds we
attitude and a disconnection with
had
down at Local 10 and up here at
people and a lack of compassion.
But at the time, at the
the
caucus.
But I come this morning before
truth, we closed the
moment
of
you as a debtor. I owe so much to the
That
is
wonderful. And I know
ranks
ILWU. I come as a pensioner. But I
rank
and filers here. We
many
of
the
have never felt that I was entitled to
ranks
in
a way that I don't
closed
the
anything from the rank and file except
organization
does.
other
think
any
with
you
marching
honor
of
the
want
to
commend
you
for this
I
toward a great destiny, a destiny that
forgetting
the
brothnot
contract,
for
has not yet been revealed in our broadof
sisters
the
bottom
ers
and
the
at
est vision, possibilities for working people and our families that we have never
witnessed in the past, building blocks
on the blocks of history
I thanked Brother Spinosa yesterday for the job that the committee
did. But I have been very critical of
him at other times, in Washington
last year and here at this caucus. I
said to him, "I owe it to you publicly
VOTE "NO" ON THE CONTRACT!
to acknowledge the job that you have
As the only Caucus delegate to
done as the spokesman for the
Negotiating Committee." I owe this vote against recommending ratificacommittee a word of gratitude for the tion of the proposed contract, I'd like
job they did, hammering out this to explain my reasons.
As far as the pension and welfare
memorandum of understanding in
rough times for labor. They did a provisions are concerned, I have no
tremendous job. You did a job that major disagreement. These were
other negotiating committees have strike issues—bringing up the pendone, but those were different times. sion ofthe old timers,the widows and
In my 55 years as an ILWU mem- the active longshore workers and the
ber I have never known a more out- maintenance of benefits.
My main concern is with the
standing committee. I salute the
Negotiating Committee. I salute the direction of negotiations and the notmany caucuses that have gathered so-apparent losses. Too many negotihere between contracts debating res- ated items were pushed aside as
olutions and hammering out pro- "local" issues, including the hiring
grams and sometimes becoming very hall. At the March Caucus Local 10's
irritated with each other. I salute resolution reaffirming a coastwise
those foot soldiers, the rank and file, contract failed. A warning flag should
who at the point of production, face have gone up then. At that Caucus we
the hazards on the job day by day. were focused on "closing the gap" in
And even with the wages that we wages between the highest paid
make here, it's very difficult for them workers and those at the bottom. We
to buy a home. It's much more diffi- succeeded or so it seemed.
1) Perhaps the most dangerous
cult for them to buy a home, for you
to buy homes, than it was when I was part of this proposed contract is the
coming along, even though wages LOU-Guarantees, Skilled Rates for
All Longshore and Clerks because it
were much lower.
I look back to those times when I undermines ILWU's strength as an
came to the waterfront in 1944, the industrial union. It makes reference
wages were $1.10 an hour. The hours to Section 14, the Crane Supplement
with ten-hour days, six hours straight under which L.A. steady crane operatime, four hours overtime. The pay tors work. In the ILWU's 1996 conwas $13.20 for that ten-hour day. If tract we fought to eliminate "side
you worked ten hours, if you worked deals" or individual agreements. It's
the night shift or overtime, it was the union's job to negotiate collective
16.50. We really thought we were bargaining agreements for all of its
doing a big thing when we made a members for wages, hours and workhundred dollars in a week. I remem- ing conditions. Where employers
ber when I made my first hundred have succeeded in busting or weakendollars in one week, I was on the ing unions, they impose "individual
night shift, during the time that Port agreements" to keep workers divided.
The 1996 PCCCD states (page
Chicago blew up and I had some
176): "Individual side agreements,
ammo jobs.
We have been tremendously including paid hours in excess of the
blessed in this organization that we PCL&CA, as defined by Area
have built on the shoulders of others, Arbitration No. SC-29-94, between
we stand on the shoulders of others— individual employees or local Union
Bridges, Goldblatt, Schmidt, Robert- officials and individual member comson, Kearney, Callahan, Chester, panies shall be considered a Contract
Abbott, James. Great soldiers, men of violation." This new LOU turns that
great vision. They built this organiza- provision on its head, stating: "an
tion. The story will never be told just agreement between Area PMA,

The following is a speech San
Francisco Bay Area Pensioners'
Fraternal Delegate to the Caucus and
former Local 10 president Cleophas
Williams gave at the Caucus July 21.
It is reprinted here at the directive of
the Caucus.

the ladder, for not forgetting those
who cannot represent themselves,
pensioners such as myself and others,
for not forgetting the people in the
small ports.
I read the memorandum several
times. I looked through it and I couldn't find a thing that I could really
criticize. The safety report was one of
the finest I have ever heard. The pension and welfare report is one of the
finest I have ever heard or read.
There is nothing to tear apart, nothing to nit-pick.
When you think that the registration list, I think in the small ports you
have got to keep at least ten people
there, you must train people in small
ports, that is terrific. Notjust thinking
about the larger ports, but a person
who goes in on the training program
who works in the M & R, that man or
woman has a chance to come over and
become a longshore person on the registration after 15 years.
Do you remember when Bill
Chester first had the Seatrain contracts? The dispatchers came out and
said, "Can we find a mechanic to go
with the Seatrain?" A-men weren't
qualified for any diesel work, that

Union officials and Member Companies shall not be considered a violation..." In conjunction with LOU
"Policy and Procedure for Adjudication of Charges Against Member
Companies" it can only mean that
PMA is preparing to legitimize "side
deals" to undermine ILWU unity, pitting local against local and longshore
worker against longshore worker in a
fight over more money. This Letter
will create more chaos and division
on the Coast, not less.
Since PMA member companies
are essentially acknowledging that
they have money left over after negotiating at the Big Table, then those
surplus profits should go first to
breaking down the tier system
imposed on casuals and "B" men and
equalizing their wages and benefits
(i.e. "close the gap"). Eliminating the
tier system was a contract demand,
introduced by the Local 10's Stewards'
Council that passed the Caucus.
The shipowners and stevedore
companies made sizeable profits. It is
reasonable to demand that our miserly 7.8% wage increase over three
years, which doesn't even keep up
with the cost of living here in
California(4.6% yearly), be generously increased for all longshore workers
on the Coast!
2)It is a fundamental principle of
the labor movement to demand no
reprisals against union members and
officers at the end of a conflict with
employers. If we don't defend our
most dedicated members, then who
will step forward for our union in the
coming struggles? Amnesty is not a
LOCAL issue. The LOU entitled
Amnesty Agreement dated July 1,
covers Local 13 President Mike
Freese in Los Angeles, but leaves two
union members-Ron Leistiko #81683
and Mike Glover #7735 from
Portland on the chopping block. PMA
is pushing for Leistiko's deregistration and one year on the beach for
Glover. We shouldn't even be voting
until the charges are dropped. This is
reason enough to vote the contract
down!

kind of stuff. We had to go to the Blist and make those kind of adjustments for the B-men to become
mechanics over there and they stayed
30,90 days, and they were in, and we
made whatever exceptions were necessary to cover the job. We did the
same thing on the training of the
gantry, when we took men out of the
engineers to come over and teach us.
Then because of the generosity of the
Caucus and the Coast Committee,
gave these men registration. We didn't know anything about driving
those gantries, but we learned, we
were trained. Tremendous background, tremendous history.
You are the proud protectors of
that history. I want to thank you for
what you have done and to acknowledge you publicly. These are great
times for us. Great times when you
can look back and remember widows,
the WILSP program. These women
were not covered. But if it doesn't
affect whatever protection they have,
they will get an additional $500. You
didn't forget these people. You didn't
forget the person who can't represent
himself.
I salute you again. God bless you.

3) The Industry Travel System is
an integral part of our coastwide agreements, both the PCLCD (longshore)
and the PCCCD (clerks). In 1993 negotiations San Francisco's travel time
was taken away at the Big Table. A
Transition Trust Fund was cynically
established to gradually wean Locals
10 and 34 away from the travel pay in
a sinister attempt by PMA to force us
to move our hall to Oakland. But our
San Francisco hiring hall and its
murals carry with it ILWU's history
going back to the Big Strike in 1934.
This is not a LOCAL issue.
The hiring hall and attempts by
PMA to "modernize" it should not be
relegated to local negotiations, especially when it's the concern of the
largest local on the Coast. Prior to
the Caucus, Local 13 went into local
negotiations on automating the hall
and, it was reported, defended the
union's control of the hall and the
arbitrator's historic 1934 award that
"the men shall be free to pick their
jobs." However, this is too important
a question for individual locals to
negotiate. The hiring hall is the basic
building block in the bridge that
makes us a coastwide union. If we
lose it in one port, the bridge collapses. This too is a matter for coast bargaining.
4) Jurisdiction was, and always is,
a key demand. The LOU—Terminalto-Terminal (CY-to-CY) Drayage—
doesn't commit the employers to anything but "discusssions," setting up a
training program for registered longshoremen in the major ports and
"encouraging" pilot programs. There
is no commitment to actually hire
longshore workers to dray.
One worrisome point is that
employers could gimmick the provision to allow intraport drivers to
drive against the ship which could
jeopardize our jurisdiction if nonunion drivers were used. We need to
organize the unorganized intraport
truck drivers, many of whom are militant, highly-exploited immigrant
workers ready to join our union. The
successful ship planners organizing
drive can serve as an example.

VOTE NO ON THE CONTRACT!
Jack Heyman #8780
Local 10
Oakland, CA
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ILWU-CANADA LONGSHORE
CONTRACT REJECTED
After nine months of bargaining
with their employer group, ILWUCanada longshore rank and file voted
by more than 85 percent to reject the
latest contract offer.
The British Columbia longshore
locals have been in negotiations since
Oct. 1, 1998 and working without a
contract since the last one expired
Dec. 31, 1998. The Negotiating
Committee wrapped up talks with the
British Columbia Maritime Employers
Association at the end of June and
brought back a package it recommended the Caucus accept. But the
Caucus, meeting July 12 and 13, voted
by more than 70 percent to recommend the membership reject the proposed agreement. In a vote July 28
and 29 the rank and file responded by
rejecting the contract by more than 85
percent. The main issue of contention
is money—or lack thereof—in the
BCMEA offer.
"Our members think they should
get more in wages and skill differentials," said ILWU-Canada President
Tom Dufresne.
The long-shore base wage is currently $25.36 per hour (the Canadian
dollar is worth only $.67 in American
currency or two thirds of the
American dollar). The rejected contract raised that rate by $.40 the first
year, $.45 the second and $.45 the
third. The skill rates were increased
just $.25 per hour.
The surly mood of the rank and
file expressed in the overwhelming
rejection vote is exacerbated by
recent jurisdictional conflicts with
the employers that are still unresolved. The members of samplers and
testers Local 518 are still smarting
over the loss of about one third of
their work when Sultrans, Ltd., a sulfur exporting consortium owned
mainly by Shell Oil Co., gave its contract to test its shipments to a nonunion company last year.
Longshore Local 500 also recently
lost its traditional work of handling rail
cargo around the Vancouver Wharves
site. And in another case management
turned its back on the tradition of promoting experienced longshore workers
who know the contract and safety procedures for the higher-paying foreman
positions, hiring from outside the industry instead. The rejected contract would
have set up training programs for longshore workers to get the skills to qualify for the positions, but the issue still
was not resolved satisfactorily.
The Caucus will meet again Aug.
17 and 18 to give the Negotiating
Committee further direction and
then send the committee back to talk
with the employers.
"The Negotiating Committee will
inform the employers what issues
need to be addressed if they want to
have any peace on the waterfront,"
Dufresne said.
—Steve Stallone

CANADIAN TOWBOAT CREWS VOTE
TO STRIKE, EMPLOYERS CAVE IN
Towboat crewmembers from
ILWU-Canada's marine section Local
400 rejected management's contract
proposal by a nearly 90 percent margin June 16, a move that authorized
strike action. But while the workers
were waiting out the time period
required by law before walking out,
the employer group, the Council of
Marine Carriers, caved in, giving up
on the concession demand that had
united the local in indignation.
"The companies folded when they
found out we were serious and they
withdrew the anniversary hour," said
Local 400 Secretary-Treasurer George
Barlett. "It was kind of a surprise to
everybody. We thought we were on our
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cruise. If imposed, the change would
have provided management with
incentives to rush the boat back to
the dock to save the half-day's pay
and broken tours of duty in a way
that meant workers did not get
enough time to regularly take two
weeks off between tours, said Local
400 President Al Engler. Workers
have come to rely on the steady, twoweeks on,two-weeks off shift times in
order to plan their off-work lives.
"I don't think you'd have anybody working this job if it wasn't for
the time off we have," said cook-deckhand Terry Engler. "You work like
crazy
when you're out there, and you
SE ATTLE—
don't get much sleep. When you come
Continuing the soliin you're exhausted, but at least
darity forged in an
you're at home for a period of time.
April
waterfront
That's our biggest issue with the
union power rally,
anniversary hour—we're trying to
Seattle Teamsters
protect our home life. They have us
mobilized to support
totally 24 hours a day for 14 days.
They can work us as many hours as
longshore negotiathey want, except for rest. They've
tions.
Teamster
got us enough."
Local 174, Seattle's
The proposed changes to break
basic trucking local,
would have caused other
up
shifts
the
recognized
hardships as well.
importance of the
"It means you have to work more
negotiations for all
to get your whole year's pay in, and
waterfront workers.
that'll also mean we'll more likely be
Following the lead of
in the hole," Terry Engler said.
longshore workers
"When you're in the hole, you owe
concerned
about
the company lay days and they can
call you and you have to go to work at
the lack of a safety
the drop of a pin."
code and arbitration
The employers made the offer
procedures while
July 30, about a month before a
negotiations
Paul &gam'?
strike could have begun. Local 400
i dragged on beyond
1
-Teamster organizer Doug Martin hands a truck driver a
members have been working without
the expiration of
work safe leaflet.
a contract for nearly two years. The
their
contract,
new offer includes retroactive wage
Teamsters instituted
increases amounting to a lump sum
their own safety program.
of approximately $1500 for full-time
Local 174 represents several thousand truck drivers in the Puget Sound employees. The companies have
area, and is in the midst of an aggressive campaign to organize owner-opera- agreed to pay these separately and
tors. The owner-operators are hard-hit by any delays, since they are paid by members will have the option of taking it in cash, putting it into a
the job, not by the hour. Getting their support wasn't easy.
The Local 174 mobilization started with day-glo stickers emphasizing Registered Retirement Savings Plan,
Teamster-ILWU solidarity and proclaiming: "ILWU Members—We Stand adding it as voluntary contributions
to their pensions or putting it into
Behind You!" The "Teamster Safety Days" began July 13.
their overtime bank.
Local 174 distributed leaflets urging "Port Worker Solidarity." The leaflet noted:
1BU National President Dave
"ILWU members are in the midst of an important fight for all port workers. Freiboth headed a solidarity delegaHaving good, family wage jobs at the Ports starts with the ILWU. Our investment tion that visited Local 400 in
of solidarity in support of Longshore and Warehouse will have big returns in the Vancouver May 11.
future for all port workers."
"We visit each other twice a year at
The Teamsters called on drivers to "do a Teamster safety check." The first board meetings and conventions,"
day at Terminal 25, the next at Terminal 18 and the third day at Terminal 5, the Freiboth said. "In the fall of 1996 I was
Teamsters used a combination of leaflets, picket signs and a mini-billboard at an ILWU International Executive
Board meeting and met the Local 400
stressing ILWU-Teamster solidarity to educate, agitate and organize.
Local 174 organizers were on hand to help with the safety checks. and to people just after they affiliated with the
run interference if any bosses complained. Directly confronting the dilemma union. I invited them to our convention
with voice but no vote and sponsored
facing owner-operators, the Teamster leaflet noted:
an IBU constitutional amendment for"Some owner-operators and drivers may not want to participate in the malizing our relationship."
Teamster Safety Days because they don't want to lose any money. A ten-minute
Working on a towboat is very
investment in solidarity for our Brothers and Sisters in the ILWU will pay off ten- much like living on top of a wet, rockfold in the future!"
ing diesel locomotive. Watches last six
"We realize our solidarity with the ILWU is super-important," said Harry Lucia, hours, and at the end of that time the
an owner-operator active in the campaign to unionize. "It's worth the sacrifice. It's crewmember bunks down in a shared
a message to the Port employers that we have common goals. We have to be in cabin and sends the next hand up on
solidarity with longshore—that's where the power is. The day may come when deck. The crews usually consist of
two cook-deckhands, a mate and a
we need longshore support, and I know they'll be there for us."
Celso Tolman, a member of clerks Local 52, was at Terminal 5 when the skipper. These overpowered, 65 to
100-foot long boats rock like corks in
Teamster organizers arrived. "We were glad to see our union house united in
the rough coastal waters. Ocean• solidarity," Tolman said."The future of labor at the Port of Seattle is very strong, going boats, which represent about a
because we're all now realizing that we're in one movement to benefit every- i quarter of the work, are only slightly
one. This is one battle in a long war that started way before 1934."
I bigger and carry engineers.
1
Local 174 Organizing Director Rob Hickey said the Teamster safety action I
The boats often have to float in
was an acknowledgement of the support ILWU locals gave them in retaining' the lee of an island waiting for the
their jurisdiction around the Port of Seattle and in the owner-operator drive. 1 storms to subside before heading out
"We wanted to show our appreciation for all the support that we'd gotten! to sea, Terry Engler said. "And when
from ILWU Locals 9, 19, 23, 52 and 98 in our fight for justice for Puget Sound you're waiting for the weather, generally, where you're waiting isn't very
truckers," Hickey said. "We're all in this together."
The Teamster solidarity was greeted with gratitude by longshore workers. nice either," he said. "We run down
all the way to California. So there's a
"The ILWU appreciates the efforts by the Teamsters to operate as safely as
four or five days' run and I've heard
possible while working at ILWU terminals," stressed longshore Local 19 some horrendous
stories of one hurriPresident Larry Hansen. "We'll continue to work with the Teamsters to union- cane-force storm after another com1 ize every job at the Port of Seattle."
ing down on the boats."
—Paul Bigman
Local 400 members tow barges of
paper, salt, pulp and sometimes conway out the door on this one."
cruises. The CMC wanted to change tainers on the California run. Other
The anniversary hour is the it in a way that could cost members a cruises go in the opposite direction,
starting and ending times for tug half-day's pay or more per two-week several hundred miles to Prince
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Rupert on the northwestern tip of
British Columbia.
The officers' union, the Canadian
Merchant Services Guild, has already
agreed to the anniversary hour
changes, but Bartlett said it was not
likely the employers would impose it
on them now.
The agreement now goes to the
membership for ratification through
a mail ballot and the results will be
tallied and announced Sept. 17.
—Tom Price

THE UNION

SEA WOMEN UNITE
More women are going to sea
these days now that some employers
are obeying the laws against gender
discrimination, but still not in numbers sufficient to make women any
more than a small minority on the
crews. The isolation and ever-present
possibility of harassment can make
for a lonely cruise. In response nearly
300 women have loosely banded
together to form the Women's
Maritime Association.
"We provide mentoring for
women new to the industry," said
Robin Colonas, an AB sailor and
member of the Sailor's Union of the
Pacific speaking to The Dispatcher by
cell phone from the ferry Coho on a
run from Seattle to Victoria, British
Columbia.
As an information and support
network the WMA publishes a directory of women seafarers and the lively WMA Newsletter. The publication
provides space for women to tell their
sea stories and share information
with sister organizations such as the
New Zealand WMA. Clearly written
descriptions of sexual harassment
laws or first aid for hypothermia victims provide practical advice, while
stories from old salts provide a historical continuity on women's struggles in the past.
"What we mainly do is communication, allowing women to know
other women who work on board
ships," said Meg Jacobson, a maritime attorney and outgoing editor of
the newsletter. "We help each other
out in job searches and other support.
We are geographically dispersed, so
we communicate through the
newsletter and email
First established in 1980 by
Washington State ferryboat women,
the WMA has spread to both coasts of
the U.S. and Canada, and now
includes Panama Canal engineers
and pilots, barge operating women in
Holland, and sea captains, according
to Ann Moseness, who reported from
the fishing vessel Gail Louise in
Alaska. Some of the unions represented include the Inlandboatman's
Union, Masters, Mates & Pilots, SUP
and Seafarer's International Union.
To meet Title VII ofthe 1964 federal Civil Rights Act some maritime
companies have had to hire only one
woman per crew of ten, Jacobson
said. While this is progress,it also can
be isolating. WMA members also get
together informally every year. The
last meeting in November 1998 drew
20 sea women to Seattle.
Until the passage of the "Sexual
Abuse Act of 1986" there were no
criminal penalties for rape and
assault on the high seas. So in one of
W/v1A's first big projects in 1988 the
group worked with Congressman
Mike Lowery (D-WA) to get the U.S.
Government Accounting Office to do a
report on sexual assault on board
ships. WMA members gathered data
and encouraged women to come forward with their experiences.
The report recommended that to
promote greater awareness and
understanding of the Sexual Abuse
Act within the US. maritime industry
obtain more complete information on
the extent ofsexual assaults and foster

Marcy Rein

Katarzyna Zimmer-Drabczyk,(center) head of the Economic Policy Dept.
of the Polish trade union Solidamosc (Solidarity) visited the ILWU International
July 27 and talked with (from left to right) John Moran, business representative from the International Association of Machinists Bay Area District Lodge
115, longshore Local 10 Secretary-Treasurer Jolita Lewis, Local 10 President
Lawrence Thibeaux, and ILWU International President Brian McWilliams.
Zimmer-Drabczyk called on the ILWU while in San Francisco because of her
admiration of the progressive and militant history of the union and how it has
helped other workers around the world.
a climate conducive to deterring sexual offenses and reporting their
occurence, the Coast Guard be
required to report assaults and develop educational material for distribution to shipowners and operators.
The group also worked in 1989
with Congresswoman Jolene Unsoeld's (D-WA) office to pass the
"Skipper Reporting Law" requiring
skippers to report assaults on board
their vessels or face up to a $5,000
fine. WMA investigations on Coast
Guard recruitment of women continues, according to IBU tugboat crew
member and shop steward Kate
Courchaine.
"The Coast Guard doesn't appear
to have lived up to its requirements
by law on affirmative action," she
said, adding that the Coast Guard
should set a good example for the
maritime industry.
WMA is also seeking ftmcling for
the development of educational material that could be distributed
throughout the maritime and fishing
industries.
The newsletter covers many stories ignored by the corporate media.
One of these, reprinted from the New
Zealand WMA,told of the meeting in
that country's Lyttleton harbor of
two women officers. Captain
Margaret Pidgeon, master of the container ship Coral Chief and a pilot,
Captain Joanne Stanley, met as
women in their professions for the
first time when Stanley guided the
Coral Chief safely into harbor.
A four-page reading list accompanied a recent newsletter, with books
by and about women seafarers. One
title, "Bold in her Breeches—Women
Pirates Across the Ages" edited by Jo
Stanley, promises to be an especially
hair-raising tale, one to be read hunkered down in the fo'c'sle on a stormy
night.
The WMA can be contacted at:
WMA / PM.B. 743 / 1916 Pike Place
#12 / Seattle, WA 98101. Sample

newsletter may be obtained while
supplies last from the above address.
—Tom Price

ITF SCORES HAT TRICK THROUGH
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
SAN FRANcisco—International cooperation worked to bring the crews of
three Japanese-owned ships calling
on San Francisco Bay Area ports in
June under the union contract of the
International Transport Workers
Federation.
When the Blue Leo, Blue Aries
and Basic Ocean sailed through the
Golden Gate, their Panamanian
flags-of-convenience flapping in the
wind, San Francisco Bay Area ITF
Inspector Barry Binsky greeted them
for routine inspections. The ITF, a 5
million-member federation of transportation unions, works with local
dockworker and sailors' unions to
make sure that pay and working conditions on FOC ships are up to minimum international standards.
Binsky boarded the Blue Leo
June 15 and asked the ship's captain
for a look at his Filipino crew's agreement. The captain insisted he had a
union contract with the 1VIATEU, the
Philippine Marine and Allied Trade
Employees Union.
"It's a fink union," Binsky said.
The contract didn't even include
a wage sheet specifying the sailors
pay. So Binsky demanded to see the
pay records aboard the ship and soon
discovered the wages were less than
the standards set by the International Labor Organization, a United
Nations labor rights agency and well
below the $1204 monthly benchmark
the ITF requires for "able-bodied"
(AB)seafarers.
The Blue Aries had the same
owners and fink contract, Binsky
said. Besides the low pay the contract
also lacked guaranteed overtime provisions, and had substandard leave
pay and grievance procedures. It did

not include basic terms and conditions of work such as clothing
allowances, manning levels or the
provision that helps gain them solidarity from dockworkers—that they
are not required to do longshore
work. The length of the contract was
12 months rather than the eightmonth standard in an ITF contract.
The Blues, owned by Toko Kaiun
Kaisha Ltd. in Japan, were resisting
signing an ITF contract. Binsky was
concerned because the company had
several ships under ITF contract, but
these were new ships and he feared
this phony contract ploy would
spread if not stopped now. So he went
to the ILWU for help. International
President Brian McWilliams called
the ships' owners and in fluent
Japanese explained to them that a
fink contract offered them no protection from ITF affiliates on the West
Coast or Japan. McWilliams, who is
also vice president of the North
American dockers' section of the ITF,
referred the company to the Japanese
Seamen's Union, an ITF
The company signed a contract with
the JSU effective Sept. 1.
"Next time I see the ships I'll
check for compliance and make sure
there are no misunderstandings of the
terms of the agreement, as will our
Japanese colleagues," Binsky said.
Binsky also boarded the Basic
Ocean when it docked at the Port of
Richmond June 24 to talk to the captain. The ship's pending ITF contract
had not yet been finalized and the
owners were dragging their feet.
When no progress occurred, Binsky
called the Japanese Seamen's Union
and Shoji Yamashita, ITF Coordinator
in Japan. Yamashita conveyed the concerns of the ITF and the coastwise
impatience ofthe ILWU to the owners.
He soon reported that the contract
would be signed by July 1, and the ITF
around the world would be checking
up on the Ocean to make sure it is in
compliance.
—Tom Price

FOSS EXPANSION MEANS
IBU LAYOFFS
When Foss Maritime bought its
competitor Wilmington Transportation Co. last year, it announced it
would run its new acquisition as a
stand-alone company. But when
WTC's contract with the Inlandboatmen's Union came up for renewal
this summer, Foss did an about face
and closed the five-tug boat operation
June 30, leaving 18 crew members
stranded.
"Foss should have been up front
and let us know last October they
were going to shut WTC down so guys
could have looked for work," IBU
California
Regional
Southern
Director Gerry Millican complained.
"It never made any sense to me that
they would keep two separate operations when they already had everything over in Long Beach."
The closure meant Millican was
left bargaining severances instead of
a new contract. Workers were offered
a choice between accepting a buyout
of one week's pay for each year of service with a cap of 12 weeks plus a
three-month extension of their medical benefits or a transfer to Foss'
Long Beach facility and ending up at
the bottom of the Foss seniority list.
But Foss has only one or two
steady positions to offer and only
another two or three workers could
make a living there as casuals,
Millican said.
"It's a pretty bad situation,"
Millican said."WTC had been in business for over 100 years and were the
best employer we had in the harbor."
—Steve Stallone
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Herb Mills and the struggle to ban deadly
asbestos from the waterfront (1972-1978)
Edited by Harvey Schwartz
sbestos is an effective insulating and filtering agent
derived from fibrous minerals. Unfortunately, asbestos particles in the air can cause the serious breathing disorder asbestosis
and can lead to lung cancer.
Asbestos is so dangerous that
today its production and use have
been regulated nearly out of existence in the United States.
Tragically, during the middle
decades ofthe 20th Century many
American workers were incapacitated or killed by processing or
handling asbestos.
The ILWU was a pioneer in
the development of union health
and welfare plans. Its initial medical coverage in the longshore
industry dates back to 1949.
However, the threat to worker
health of asbestos remained poorly recognized by American unions,
including the ILWU, until the
issue began to attract widespread
public attention during the 1970s.
In 1979 the ILWU won a
major federal grant to develop a
new union-wide health and safety
program. The ILWU already had
a long record ofattention to tradi- Herb Mills
tional safety issues like faulty
longshore gear and excessively
heavy sling loads ofproducts on the waterfront. It
got its reputation for on-the-job militancy partly
because ofits many `job actions," or quickie strikes,
over traditional safety issues in its early years. Now,
as it learned more about dangerous substances like
asbestos, the union began to pay increasing attention to health hazards on thejob as well.
I interviewed Herb Mills recently about his pioneering efforts in dealing with asbestos during the
1970s. Mills is a retired longshoreman and a former Local 10 officer with an impressive activist
background. Here he reviews how the handling of
asbestos was eliminated on the waterfront through
concerted union action, and then reminds us that
constant worker vigilance is required because ofthe
ever-present danger from hazardous materials.

A

HERB MILLS
I was a longshore Local 10 business agent during 1972-74, when asbestos began to be a real issue
in the media. After a while it seemed as though
every other day there'd be an article in the San
Francisco Chronicle on asbestos and the health
hazards that it posed. I was like everybody else in
Local 10 then—I didn't know beans about asbestos.
In past years we'd be loadin' or unloadin' asbestos
and, lord, it seemed like you'd be wadin' around in
it ankle deep, buckin' it up over your head and
breathin' the fibers.
So I began to say, "Holy Smoke, this stuff's
bad!" First of all I was trying to get educated
myself. Then, because of being an officer, I had
access to the Local 10 bulletin. I began to submit
items to the bulletin on asbestos, just telling people, "Hey, read the morning paper, man." We then
had a couple of workshops on asbestos courtesy of
the stewards' council.
In the meanwhile I had learned
that there was a doctor in Berkeley
named Phil Polakoff at Herrick
Hospital who had studied under Dr.
Irving Selikoff at Columbia or someplace. Selikoff was one of the country's leading experts on asbestosis.
Polakoff was beginning to be an
authority on asbestosis and related
ailments himself. I got ahold of him.
He turned out to be a real live wire.
By then he was working with the
Asbestos Workers and other people
like the Mare Island shipyard employees in Vallejo. He was trying to get
unions involved in a health committee
around asbestos. So we had several
meetings about this at Local 10.
By '75 I was out of office and was
the steward of a gang working a ship
at Pier 32. There was what we
thought were asbestos fibers scattered

in the structural members of the hold. It turned
out that three voyages before there'd been asbestos
down there. Prior to that, we had talked to the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA)people in Washington, D.C., about asbestos
and been told, "Oh yeah, that's bad stuff." We'd
then said, "We're on the West Coast and we've got
a contract that says we don't have to work if it's
unsafe—are you ready to say that over a phone if
somebody calls you about it?" They said, "Yeah,
sure."
So I got ahold of Dick Austin, who was the
business agent then, and told him, "We got
asbestos down here." Dick shows up, and we stop
work and come out of the hatch. The employer
says,"What the hell's wrong now?" We said,"Well,
they got asbestos here." He says, "There ain't no
asbestos down there." We said,"Yeah, it's fibers all
over the place." He says, "Fibers all over the place?
What are you, out of your mind?"
Well, the so-called safety man for the employers' Pacific Maritime Association (PMA) came
down, and so did the arbitrator. We said, lust call
OSHA back in Washington and tell 'em what you
got here." The OSHA official says, "You ought to
shut that hatch down, get the people all suited up,
and vacuum the damn thing out. Then somebody
can go back to work down there."
This went to arbitration, which, of course, we
won. We had several other work stoppages, but
because of that arbitration, which was the first of
its kind on the West Coast, that was the end of
that. They'd just take the goddam asbestos off the
dock and take it back to wherever it came from.
Presently they ended up totally doin' it a different
way, or goin' out the Gulf Coast, or I don't know
what the hell they were doin' with it. It probably
ended up in containers and nobody ever handled it

again.
At that point, we had the job
end of the thing under control.
That arbitration went up and
down the West Coast, and pretty
much the same thing happened
elsewhere. Now the problem
became what to do about this.
Since I'd been a business agent
I'd had this concern: How do you
hold somebody liable for this?
Then I found out that the incubation period is 25 years. The
employers were saying, "You
gotta say what ship, what date,
and who was the stevedore company" So I knew real early on
that we had to be moving toward
a black lung type of thing where
there was industry-wide liability
We ended up running a survey in Local 10 asking when and
where in years past did you
work asbestos. We got two or
three hundred of them filled
out. It told us a little bit. Some
guys would actually have a time
book that would go back, but for
every guy that's got a time book
that goes back 25 years you've
got 400 guys that ain't got it.
Out of this, in discussion with
attorneys, and from
several
Dispatcher file photo
these kind of seminars that we
had about how to proceed, it
turned out that the best thing would be to focus on
the manufacturer and the shipper rather than on
the mode of transportation or the stevedore company. That's pretty much where it was left.
Asbestosis did get covered under state workmen's
compensation, and, of course, the men were no
longer being exposed to asbestos at work.
We did have an x-ray screening of anybody in
Local 10 who wanted an x-ray. The screening was
set up by Dr. Polakoff. This was in 1978, when I
was the Local 10 secretary-treasurer. Polakoff had
specialized x-rays taken from a unique angle
required to reveal the disease. The x-rays were
then read by radiologists trained in detecting
asbestosis and related medical problems, like cancer. Well, that was really somethinl
We ended up on "60 Minutes" or "20-20" or
one of them programs. It was good coverage. There
was a big x-ray van parked right outside our hall.
There was coverage in the San Francisco
Chronicle. We were tryini to encourage other
unions to push on this thing as well. "Hey, goddammit," we were saying, "get a van, too."
All this suggests that increasingly safety can be
a worker education problem. Like with asbestos—
for Christ's sake, who knew about asbestos? It's
the same with really hazardous cargoes, where you
can get a drop on your skin and you'll be a vegetable in five minutes. People don't think about
absorbing poisons and toxins through their skin.
They just think about smelling or swallowing stuff.
When they began to ban insecticides and pesticides in the United States, who do you suppose was
workin"em to export 'ern to the Third World? Us.
There was a rash of that stuff. Somehow or other it
was all right to send it off to India.
Well, then I was insisting on special bridles. I
wanted an ambulance right on the dock. You was
always gettin' undercut, but that was not
an outrageous demand. I felt we should
say to the employer,"You got six barrels of
this stuff? Don't even think about moving
it until you got a medical team on the dock
with atropine."
I was quite serious about this. What
are you gonna do if you drop one of them
things? Go get somebody in public services from San Francisco General
Hospital?
My point is that we got a longshsore
contract that says, "Damn it, you stop
work when it's unsafe." It also says that
our Pacific Coast Maritime Safety Code is
the minimum—there ain't no maximum.
The maximum is whatever is unsafe. It
don't have to be in the safety code. So
worker education is really key. You want
the guys to be alert to safety—not just
when you're there as the business agent,
but so they'll see it on their own and give
you a call.
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COURIER CAMPAIGN ROLLS
THROUGH SUMMER
No summer slugdom here: workers at UltraEx readied their bargaining program, those at ProMess got an
election date, and messengers from
many companies testified at City Hall
hearings—all in the last few weeks.
UltraEx couriers, who voted in
the ILWU June 1, elected a bargaining team representing each group of
workers, the bikes, walkers and drivers. The team surveyed and consulted with their co-workers to develop a
proposal for an interim contract. It
includes improvements in commissions, wages and benefits, toll and
transit reimbursements and, most
important, a re-opener that will take
effect when enough companies have
unionized to trigger industry-wide
bargaining.
"The proposal addresses just
about everything we'd put in an
industry agreement, but we're not
asking as much," Williams said.
"When we have industry power, we
can get industry standards."
Professional Messenger owner
Joel Ritch seems to be feeling the
heat. When he saw ILWU organizer
Agustin Ramirez in front of the
ProMess offices July 30, he jumped
out of his car and started yelling that
the union was running a campaign on
lies. Nose-to-nose with Ramirez, he
unleashed an hour-long exchange
peppered with Anglo-Saxon invective.
Ritch has reason to feel pressured. ProMess workers will be voting on representation by ILWU Local
6 Sept.16, and they've been effectively exposing Ritch's latest anti-union
schemes to their co-workers as well
as to officials of the City and County
of San Francisco, a major ProMess
client.
Earlier this year, Ritch instituted
tenure bonuses and vouchers for paid
days off to blunt the union drive. He
hired Littler, Mendelson, one of the
largest and most infamous of unionbusting law firms. Then in mid-June,
he began pushing ProMess workers
to convert to independent contractor
(IC) status and announced that all
new hires would be contractors.
"As ICs we give away all our
rights, all our protections, and our
freedom to join a union—which is
exactly what he wants," said ProMess
driver Nato Green. Contractors don't
get workers' compensation, unemployment or state disability insurance, and lose the protection of wage
and hour laws and anti-discrimination laws.
Ritch held mandatory meetings
for workers to hear a spiel from a representative of the National Independent Contractors Association, Inc.,
explaining that NICA could do their
taxes and give them workers' compensation coverage.
NICA owner Thomas McGrath
was convicted of mail and wire fraud
by the U.S. District Court in Boston
in 1996 for offering forged workers
compensation certificates.
ProMess has kept pressuring
employees to convert to contractor
status, enclosing slips with their paychecks telling them how much more
money they would have received if
they didn't have taxes taken out. In
reality, this is only a short-term windfall, as tax law requires contractors to
make quarterly payments of income
tax as well as their own and the
employer's share of Social Security
and Medicare taxes.
Around 20 messengers from several companies, including ProMess,
took time off work July 13 to attend
the San Francisco Board of
and
Use
Supervisors' Land
Transportation Committee meeting.
ILWU International President Brian
McWilliams, San Francisco's Director
of Purchasing Ed Lee and Ramon
Guevera, a room service waiter at the
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ILWU representation June 3.
"The unfair labor practices [at
SD&AJ are so serious and substantial
that the possibility of erasing their
effects by use of traditional remedies
is slight," read the Board's July 30
complaint.
Under a bargaining order, the
employer must sit down at the table
as if the union had won the election.
Such orders are relatively rare, said
ILVVTJ attorney Ari Krantz.
"A bargaining order is only issued
when the U.S. government determines the unfair labor practices were
so egregious no fair election could
ever be held," Krantz said. "And you
can only get a bargaining order if you
had a majority signed up. The intent
is to restore the status quo before the
employer acted unlawfully."
The government's decision to
prosecute cheered members of the
SD&A organizing committee.
"We deserve the bargaining order,
because the election was stolen from
us," committee member Harlan Cross
said.
Workers at SD&A began organizing with the ILWU last January, disgusted at doing without the most
basic of benefits: health insurance,
sick days, paid holidays and vacation
days. Their base pay ran $3 per hour
.5 less than their unionized counter7
4
'
parts at the Share Group, an ILWU
(7
house just across the Bay in San
Francisco. To top the base pay, they
had to meet complex criteria that
ProMess bike messenger Steev Coco testifies before the San Francisco Board seemed to vary arbitrarily depending
of Supervisors' Land Use and Transportation Committee July 13.
on the fundraising campaign they
were working.
Mariott and organizing committee responsibility. It's the little workers
By March 24 a majority of the
member for the Hotel Employees and such as we who do the job and do an workers had signed union cards and
Restaurant Employees Local 2 drive exceptional job and need the commis- the union demanded recognition.
there,joined them to tell the commit- sioners' support," she said.
SD&A management refused, and
Board President Theodore Stein cranked up its union busting. Krantz
tee about the need to unionize the
courier industry and the harm done declared himself sympathetic to the documented more than 30 labor law
by union-busters—and to ask them to hostesses' concerns, and said he violations in the union's election
consider restricting union-busting by would direct the city attorney to objections, including:
city contractors. ProMess got determine whether Commission
•Unit-packing. In an effort to
$158,300 worth of city business over action would be appropriate during dilute support for the union, managean ongoing labor dispute. Open-meet- ment hired dozens of new workers—
the last year.
"I feel very strongly the city ing rules barred the Commission including two dozen in the last two
should not facilitate companies that from taking action that day, since the weeks they could be hired and still be
are not going to give workers their item wasn't on the agenda posted in eligible to vote in the election, and 10
fair rights or not going to enable advance.
in the two days before the deadline.
The hostesses began organizing
them to organize," Lee told the
•Providing "benefits and induceSupervisors. Board President Tom with ILWU Local 63 OCU more than ments" to discourage unionization. In
Ammiano, who chaired the hearing, a year ago because they were con- late April the company raised base
promised to look into ways the city cerned about their job security after pay by $1 per hour and began offering
could discourage union-busting by its Royal Caribbean contracted out their workers telephone headsets. On the
jobs to CTS. Jim Woods, owner of day of the election, it brought in new
contractors.
The messengers then rode to the CTS, fired three hostesses who ergonomic chairs.
Mariott Hotel to join a rally support- attended an informational union
•Threatening workers with
ing Local 2 in the city's longest-run- meeting, and instituted numerous stricter conditions if they unionized.
onerous work rules, including a ban Managers repeatedly suggested that
ning contract dispute.
"The union is not just about eco- on wearing pants.
if the union came in workers might
Woods is defying an NLRB order have to punch a time clock and lose
nomic benefits, about a better check,"
ProMess bicycle courier John to re-hire the union supporters and their long cigarette breaks and flexiMatthews told his colleagues at a pay them back wages with interest. ble scheduling.
rally before they filed with the NLRB Though he settled on other NLRB
The NLRB set a hearing on its
that day. "It's about having some peo- charges of interfering with organiz- complaint for Oct. 18. Even if the
ple behind you and getting some ing, union supporters still face con- Board wins the bargaining order,
stant petty harassment and discrimi- appeals could drag the issue out over
power and getting some respect."
—Marcy Rein nation at work.
two years, Krantz said. So the
The women trying to organize Oakland regional office, which issued
CRUISE HOSTESSES FIND AN EAR CTS hope backing from the Harbor the complaint, also asked the nationCommission—along with the support al office in Washington, D.C. for perAT THE HARBOR COMMISSION
have from the L.A. City mission to seek more immediate
they
Six current and former hostesses
for Cruise and Tour Services (CTS) Council—will persuade RC to tell its remedies, such as a court injunction.
told the July 29 Los Angeles Harbor subcontractors to respect labor law. They should have an answer by
Commission meeting of the harass- When the matter comes back up at September.
—Marcy Rein
ment and labor law violations their the commission, they will be looking
allies
community
and
union
their
to
to
response
in
employer uncorked
CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER
their organizing drive. Sitting behind for support.
"We work in a union environthe polished desk on the dais of the
Port's state-of-the-art hearing room, ment. We should be part of it!" host- International Director of Organizing
415-775-0533
the suited commissioners listened ess Mary Ann Lauro said. The 400- Peter Olney
some workers who provide ground
intently.
Organizer
California
Southern
"Because of the illegal behavior services and transportation for cruise
310-835-2770
and treatment we've received, we passengers are among the last non- Mike Diller
docks.
the
on
workers
union
Organizer
California
Northern
need the backing of the union," CTS
—Marcy Rein
hostess Judy Handler told the com415-775-0533
Jerry Martin
missioners during the public com- NLRB SEEKS STRINGENT REMEDY
415-775-0533
Agustin Ramirez
ment period ofthe meeting."We have
916-371-5638
FOR SD&A LABOR LAW ABUSES
contacted Royal Caribbean about our
The National Labor Relations Columbia River Organizer
grievances with CTS to no avail—not
surprising if you read about the latest Board will seek a bargaining order
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057
dumping fine of $18 million and RC's against the Berkeley telefundraising Puget Sound Organizer
president blaming the wrongdoing on firm Stephen Dunn & Associates,
206-448-1870
the employees instead of assuming where workers lost their bid for Paul Bigman
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1999 ILWU Secretary-Treasurers Training Conference
ILWU International SecretaryTreasurer Joe ibarra has announced
a new training program for ILWU and
IBU local union financial officers.
The program will be held in San
Francisco Sept. 13-15, 1999.
To ensure ILWU compliance with
federal regulations and internal
union procedures, the union has
scheduled two days of seminars on
various aspects of financial administration, election rules, and record
keeping. Instructors include ILWU
attorneys, union staff, and International officers. Richard Trumka,
AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer, is tentatively scheduled as luncheon speaker Tuesday, Sept. 14.
Each mainland local and IBU
region is invited to send its secretarytreasurer(or other officer in charge of
finances and record keeping) and the
officer manager or clerical employee
who fills out and maintains the
union's financial and administrative
records. Subjects to be covered
include:
• Reporting requirements of the
Labor Management Reporting and
Disclosure Act(LNIRDA)
• Reporting to the International

Union
• Fiduciary responsibilities of the
local union
• Beck procedures
• Appropriate union expenditures
• Bonding requirements
• Bookkeeping systems
• Role of trustees
• Local union election procedures
• Records management and retention
The training will be held at the
Cathedral Hill Hotel. The International will cover costs of the training
as well as hotel accommodations
(double occupancy; Sept. 13 and 14)
and lunch on Tuesday and
Wednesday (Sept. 14 and 15).
Transportationand other meal
expenses are to be paid by the local.
Individuals may upgrade to single
rooms at their own (or their local's)
expense. Hotel reservations should be
made through Linda Kuhn at the
International. The training will begin
with registration and orientation
from 4:30-6:00 p.m. Monday at
International headquarters. To guarantee space at the training, please fill
out and return the attached form to
Joe Ibarra by Aug. 13, 1999.

rRegistration Form
(Please respond by Aug. 13, 1999)

Title:
Office Address:
Office Phone/Fax/Pager:
Home Address:
Home Phone/Fax:
ACCOMMODATIONS:The International will assign roommates based on
gender and smoking/non-smoking requirements. Below you may indicate a
preferred roommate or whether you intend to upgrade at your expense to a
single room.
Smoking

V7ill Upgrade to Single: Yes

Non-smoking

Will Share Room With:
Fax Completed Form to: Joe lbarra/ 415-775-1302
Mail To:

Labor Solidarity March
March Laboral Solidaridad

Local:

Name:

L

Joe Marra, Secretary-Treasurer
ILWU
1188 Franklin St. 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94109

—

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON ILWU POLITICAL ACTION FUND

r•

Marcha
March

Mitin

Rally
Banning Park•Noon

Broad & E Street,
Wilmington
Assembly begins 8 a.m.
March departs 10 a.m.

Speakers, Music,
Shuttle Buses.
Hot Dogs,
Soft Drinks available.

Delegates to the 30th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Honolulu,
Hawaii, April 7-11, 1997, amended Article X of the International Constitution to
read:
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which
shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or disadvantage any member because ofthe amount of his/her contribution or the decision
not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro
rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status ofthe
fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will
be made to the International Executive Board.
"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as
follows:
"Up to One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.50) of each March and July's per capita
payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund
where it will be used in connection with federal, state and local elections. These
deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more
or less than that guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on
behalf of those members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used for that purpose. The Titled Officers may suspend either or both
diversions if, in their judgement, the financial condition of the International warrants suspension.
"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying member of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the contribution or any
portion thereof otherwise made in March and July. Those members expressing such
a desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the
amount of the contribution or less if they so desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which the diversion
occurs.
"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions
directly to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any
amounts whenever they wish."
u No contribution—I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check in the amount of
$1.50 prior to July 1, 1999.

Monday
Sept. 6th 1999

Li Less than $1.50-1 do not wish to contribute the entire $1.50 to the ILWU
. I understand that the
Political Action Fund. I will contribute
International will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and
$1.50 prior to July 1, 1999.

tunes

CI More than $1.50-1 wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary
contribution of $1.50 to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my
check for $

0 0 0

Union banners, signs and
flogsse welcome.
MG THE WHOLE FAIRY!

SIGNATURE
N AmE

no

AINTRE:
LOCAL #

Lfl OR DRY PIIUIIIL HILLY B. PICNIC
For more information, Labor Dail, Committee5625 S. Figueroa St,, L.A. 90037 323 753-3161

1.3eirr *

RETURN T0 ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street • San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
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Longshore pensioners,
deceased and retired
RECENT RETIREES: Local 4—
John Vaughan; Local 8—Robert
Gillett, James Peterson, William L.
10—Andrew
Anderson; Local
Dulaney, Huey D. Jackson, Leo L.
Robinson, Jesse Grant, Tom Manney,
Addison Hoover, David Greenfield,
Joseph Johnson, Elmo Mackie, Jesse
Turner, James Guldbech, Claiborne
Goldsby, Alex Hall, Pelle Clarke,
Earnest Taylor, Bobby Hodges,
Claudie Young; Local 12—Jim
13—Pascual
Local
Hankins;
Navarro, Emilio V Chavez, Rudy
Alvarado, William Molpus, Ronald
'rutin°, Seaward Lynch, Daniel V.
Miranda, Glen McFarland, Vince
Fiamengo, Bobby Lackey, Richard
Gilbert; Local 18—Bobby Foreman;
Local 19—Dallas DeLay; Local
21—Robert Weber, Gary Styve,
Stephen Danchok; Local 34—
William Webb Jr., Marion Hasan
Geeter, James Donohue, Glen Earp,
Robert W Johnson; Local 40—
William McCormack, Ralph Sirianni;
Local 50—John Lampa, Michael
Riva, John Eastland, Dale M.
Johnson, Cliffod E. Hargand; Local
54—Ronald Fenley; Local 63—
Herman Moreno, John Lavarini,
Jacqueline Hanna, Bryan R. Jones,
Marion Podue; Local 92—Harms
George, James E. Bond, James
Stavas; Local 94—Gerald Feigner.
DECEASED: Local 4—Harlan
Schlosser (Beverly); Local 7—Fred
Ringenbach; Local 8—Laverne
Flannery (Martha), Lloyd Kennedy
(Rachel), Lester McAvoy (Eunice),
Louis Faulkner (Edna), Raymond
Pemble, Lowell Heider; Local 10—
John Severdia (Bertha), Vincent
McCormick (Evelina), Victor Lipari
(Lorraine), Itsuo Saito (Janet), Alton
Sandlin
Jr. (Patricia), Urho
Tuominen (Irma), Anthony Gonick
(Hazel), Lamar Berry (Lorine),
Stafford Roosevelt, John Iles, Leroy
Jackson, Karl Yoneda, Joe Vegas,
Manuel A. Perez, Walter Sudnikoff,
Alfred Lanzavecchia; Local 12—

Fred Shelton (Doreen), Alphonso Cox
(Ruthia); Local 13—Coyt Brooks
(Doreen), Louis Murray (Viva), Tony
Martinez, (Guadalupe), John Oates
(Barbara), Ralph Lopez (Isabel), Ivan
Conzelman (Sarah), Amando Pilato
Sr. (Frances), Lorenzo Gugliemo,
Joseph Degelman; Local 19—
Wallace Behrens (Vivian), Peter
Saccomanno, George Nishiyama,
Timothy Casey, Ham Wivart, Karl
Berg; Local 21—James Swanson;
Local 23—Alex Cook (Hellen), Boyd
Moody (Colleen), Andrew Escarcega
(Darlene), Richard Shoop (Carole);
Local 24—Charle Box (Wilma),
Arvid Jensen; Local 32—Gary
Mosberg (Beverly), Edward Eggert
(Jodi); Local 34—Perry Erends;
Local 47—George Scott; Local 50—
Henry Larson (Marjorie); Local 52—
Theodore Lui (Ethel); Local 63—
John Bisher (Phyllis), William Stark
(Karen), Harold Stetson (Beatrice),
Earl Manchester (Shirley), William
Bradford (Joyce), Dee Calhoun
(Joyce), James Conway; Local 92—
Paul J. Chimienti (Paul A. Adamson).
(Survivor in parenthesis.)

The !MU Legacy Fund
STATEMENT OF POLICY ON
ILWU LEGACY FUND

CONTRIBUTIONS
SOLICITED

ontributions to the Legacy fund
ver the years the ILWU has
are needed to finance several
received tens of thousands of
programs and projects that are
dollars in donations from
members, active and retired—some- not currently funded by the
times in the form of bequests—who International Union's budget. These
want to give something back to the include:
Union. Because many of our members and friends also wish to con• Production of non-English lantribute directly to internal education guage editions of "The ILWU Story"
and organizing, the Titled Officers and our award-winning video, "We
suggest that we formally establish Are the ILWU."
• Holding advanced leadership
the ILWU Legacy Fund, and that an
ongoing request for donations appear training workshops for members who
in The Dispatcher. Donors will complete the highly successful Leadreceive a special pin in recognition of ership Education and Development
their contribution, which will also be Institute (LEAD).
• Establishing an audio-visual
acknowledged in our newspaper.
The Legacy Fund is a way to ear- center in the ILWU library for use
mark general funds for education and and duplication of audio and video
organizing, and to receive voluntary materials, including the ILWU oral
donations to be used only for organiz- history project interviews.
• Increased involvement in coming and educational programs and
publications (such as those mandated munity outreach programs, including
but no funded by the 1994 Conven- ILWU participation in labor history
tion). The Legacy Fund will require conferences and development of
no additional legal or administrative exhibits and other activities at high
costs as it is neither a charitable fund schools, colleges, museums and
nor a corporate entity, and donations libraries.
• Classes and materials for newly
to it will not be tax deductible.
The Legacy Fund will stand as a organized ILWU members and/or new
DECEASED SURVIVORS: Local
tribute to the men and women who units or locals in the ILWU family.
4—Areline Alderin; Local 8—
• Matching funds for a major
built this Union, and the Fund's
Gertrude Wicklund, Cora Factor,
income and disbursements will be grant to conserve, arrange, describe,
Lydia Hickman, Elsie Matthews;
entirely under the direction and and exhibit the photographic collecLocal 10—Dorothy Potts, Betty Ivy,
authority of the elected representa- tions in the ILWU library
Anita Smalling, Amelia Quesada,
tives of the rank-and-file members of
Kathleen Funk,Alice White, Mahaley
Your contribution to the Legacy
the ILWU—the Titled Officers—who
Ridley, Flora Taylor-Sanfo, Mary
will report to the International Fund, however large or small, will
Cobb, Lois Eisma, Gladys Lopez; Executive Board on the status of the help to make these proposals a realiLocal 12—Madge Hughes, Rachel
ty. All contributions of $25.00 or
Fund.
Davis, Bonnie Gumin, Nelly Johnson;
(passed by the ILWU International more will receive a commemorative
Local 13—Gladys Brown, Katherine
ILWU lapel pin.
Executive Board April 6-7, 1995)
Ponce, Mary Miller, Casilda Trujillo,
Retta Nelson; Local 19—Lillian
—
Lindh, Verna 'Williams; Local 23—
THE HAW LEGACY FUND
Margaret Wilson; Local 27—Gail
Peyton, Cheyenne Nuzum; Local
34—Elsie Green; Local 51—Shirley
NAME
Local
52—Velma
Whitney;
Cashman, Marleen Shepherd; Local
ADDRESS
63—Goldie Turnbull; Local 98—
Annella Rasmussen.

Now Available on VHS from
The University of Washington Center for Labor Studies

"THE 1934 STRIKE"
as told by Sam Kagel
As one of the few surviving participants from the 1934
strike, Sam Kagel offers a unique perspective on this
importnat turning point in West Coast labor history. Kagel
explains how West Coast longshore workers abolished the
shape-up and permanently replaced company unionism
with the powerful HAM.
Sam Kagel sat on the Joint Marine Strike Committee in
San Francisco during the 1934 strike, representing both
marine transport workers and longshore workers. Since
1948, he has served as a coastwise arbitrator for the ILWU.
Kagel's hour-long talk was recorded on March 6, 1999, as
part of STRIKES! Past and Future, a conference held at the
University of Washington to commemorate the 65th
anniversary of the 1934 strike and the 80th anniversary of
the Seattle General Strike of 1919.
$15 per copy (includes shipping) Send checks payable to:
Center for Labor Studies
Box 353530
University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195
For more information, call (206)543-7946 or email
pcls@mwashington.edu
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LOCAL 17 DUES RESTRUCTURING AND INCREASE ANNOUNCEMENT
ILWU warehouse Local 17's Executive Board, Board of

Trustees and elected Officials recommend a dues restructuring and dues increase for the local. The recommendation
was announced at the 12:00 noon and 5:30 p.m. general
membership meetings held July 22. It will be announced
and advertised again at the Aug. 26 meeting. The recommendation will be debated and voted by secret ballot at the
12:00 noon and 5:30 p.m. general membership meetings
Sept. 23. In accordance with ILWU Local 17 Constitution
and By-laws "members must be in good standing" to vote.

Want to sing?
Join a Labor Chorus!
The Labor Heritage/Rockini Solidarity Chorus
Conducted by Pat Wynne
will rehearse at
San Francisco City College, Phelan Campus
Thursdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
starting Aug. 26
Room 303, Creative Arts Building
Chorus members can earn I credit in either
Music or Labor Studies
Continuing students can register by phone at 415-452-0600
New students can register at the Phelan campus or wait until the first class

for information: 415-267-6550
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Vid
Books and videos about the ILWU are available from the
union's library at discounted prices!
BOOKS:

MID

ORDER BY MAIL

The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete
with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,
and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00
The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $6.50
Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism In the 1930s
By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the
1934 strike. $13.00
Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the
Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA
and the ILWU. $11.00
The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By
David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. $15.00 (paperback)
A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike In San Francisco By
David Selvin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events
of 1934. 516.50
Work on the Waterfront: A Longshore Artist's View By Jean Gundlach and Jake
Arnautoff: wonderful line drawings and text about longshore work. $7.00 (S5 benefits
Bridges Chair at the University of Washington)

copies of ILWU Story

@ $7 ea.

copies of Work on the Waterfront

@ $7 ea.
@ $6.50 ea.

copies of The Big Strike

copies of Workers on the Waterfront @ $13 ea

copies of Reds or Rackets

@ $11 ea.

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong @ $15 ea.
@ $16.50 ea.

copies of A Terrible Anger
copies of We Are the ILWU

@ $7 ea,

copies of Life on the Beam

@ $28 ea.

Add 52.00 per item for orders outside the U.S.

Total Enclosed S

Name
Street Address or PO Box

VIDEOS:
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We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the
ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their
lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and
an original musical score. $7.00
Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by
California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,
recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial service in San Francisco. $28.00

Zip

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)
payable to "ILWU" and send to
ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,
CA 94109
Prices include shipping and handling.
Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.

A Helping Hand...
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...when you need it most. That's what
we're all about. We are the representatives

.

of the HAW-sponsored recovery programs.

LAXT

We provide professional and confidential
The saga of the
Neptune Jade
Scab

assistance to you and your family for alco-
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holism, drug abuse and other p
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and we're just a phone call away.,
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ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISIO
AtAP—Souttiern a ifornia
Jackie Cummings
870 West Ninth St. #201
San Pedro, CA 90731
31,4.Z9966

t)
regoh
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. Glisan. Ste
Portland. OR 97232
503 231-4802

Beautiful, hardcover collections of The Dispatcher for
both 1997 and 1998 are now available. These are a must
for Locals and individuals keeping a record of the union's
activities. Get your supply of the ILWITs award-winning
newspaper while the limited supply lasts. Send a check
for $50.00 to The Dispatcher to:

Bound Dispatchers
c/o The Dispatcher
1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94109

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
0'400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363
ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION
DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
iv (800) 772-8288

ADRP—Washingto
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rim
Seattle. WA 98104
(206) 621-1038
ILWU CANADIAN A
EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive. Suite 205
Vancouver. BC V5L 3J3
(604) 254-7911
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